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Abstract 

    In order to fully exploit the concept of the Smart Home, challenges associated with multiple device management in consumer 
facing applications have to be addressed. Specific to this is the management of resource usage in the home via the improved 
utilisation of devices, this is achieved by integration with the wider environment they operate in. The traditional model of the 
isolated device no longer applies, the future home will be connected with services provided by third parties ranging from 
supermarkets to domestic appliance manufacturers. In order to achieve this risk based integrated device management and 
contextualization is explored in this paper based on the cloud computing model. We produce an architecture and evaluate risk 
models to assist in this management of devices from a security, privacy and resource management perspective. We later propose 
and expansion on the risk based approach to wider data sharing between the home and external services using the key indicators 
of TREC (Trust, Risk, Eco-efficiency and Cost). The paper contributes to Smart Home research by defining how Cloud service 
management principles of risk and contextualization for virtual machines can produce solutions to emerging challenges facing a 
new generation of Smart Home devices.   

Keywords:Internet of things; Smart Home, risk, web services 

1. Introduction 

    In the next decade users will be able to get information through the web from most devices in the home. 
Embedded web services (internet of things) are set to drastically change how we manage our resources in the home 
environment from the management of consumable goods to energy consumption. The future home will consist of 
multiple services linked to physical devices or resource monitors. A natural step in the management of these services 
is integration along the lines of specific applications or business models. Integration of services in this form aligns 
the future domain of the Smart Home with current challenges facing the Cloud computing community [2]. 
    Likely applications in the home domain will be focused on the improved use of resources. For example, users will 
benefit from services to better manage their energy consumption and to improve the use of consumables in the 
home. The application of smart metering technology shares home data with distributed services in order to monitor 
energy consumption in order to improve eco-efficiency. Research in this domain is leading to the development of 
home control panel / dashboard technology for individual users and methods to share home energy data with 
suppliers and other parties interested in eco-efficiency in communities [1]. 
     To date very little research has been conducted around service based management of home resource utilisation. 
This paper aims to explore the potential of such an approach using risk based integration of home devices in 
multiple application scenarios linked into a wider Cloud based network of services. The risk assessments are formed 
by user input and shape the monitoring and integration of devices in the network aiding Smart Home management 
for both resource consumption and device control. 
    The paper structure starts with a background section that describes the concept of the Smart Home and the need 
for input into the management of services. Moving on, the paper then introduces the use cases and then the risk 
models for improved resource use. This is followed by an evaluation of the risk models and a discussion section 
focusing on the initial results of the application of the models and the contextualisaton of devices. The paper ends 
with future work and conclusion. 



  

2. Background 

   Smart Home is the term given to the application of ubiquitous computing technology into the home environment. 
The creation of a Smart home environment can embrace a wide range of technologies and is best summarized in 
research terms within the category of the Internet of Things [3]. The common feature of the Smart Home is the 
creation of a network of devices that is capable of supporting communication to and from home appliances. Within 
this domain, research focus can be further separated into device specific categories such as home security, appliance 
management, digital entertainment, energy management and assistive computing / health care [4].  
   In terms of research effort the assisted living / health care in the home domain is a well-researched area of work. 
In this domain the research effort is driven by the cost benefits of remote health provision and constant patient 
monitoring in the home. However common technologies for assisted living tend to be application specific and the 
integration of the technologies is often non-standard [5]. This is because many assisted living applications pre-date 
web services and are designed in vendor specific or application focused environments dominated by specific 
vendors or procedures set by specific health care providers.  
    The adoption of wider standards in terms of the Smart Home as in many other domains is linked to the emergence 
of standards based networking technology and the internet. A good example can be seen in research and applications 
of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology with the expansion of wireless networks [6]. The integration 
of home devices depends on the direct adoption of open standards or integration of legacy systems to gateways or 
services that support open standards such as available in the web services community [7]. Web services not only 
present standards for local integration but also allow distributed services to integrate with web service enabled 
devices present on the internet.  
 Enablement of Web Services at device level is directly linked to the ongoing increase of power in embedded 
processors driven by demand in devices such as Mobile Phones. Improved processing at device level and the 
development of standards and technology to aid Mobile device integration with the internet is significant for the 
Smart Home. Web Service toolkits and groupings of standards such as the Devices Profile for Web Services 
(DPWS), enable web services to be present on more powerful embedded devices [8]. Direct integration with devices 
via web services is significant as it removes the need for gateways to bridge technologies allowing direct 
communication with devices, this also enables standards based integration with web based applications outside of 
the domain of the home [9]. Thus no local hubs or servers are needed with devices connected directly over the 
internet. Future applications for the web integration of Smart Home devices range from ideas linked to social 
network integration of home appliances to the intelligent remote management of devices within Smart Grids [10,11]. 
In effect the devices in the home become services in wider Smart Home clouds. This remote integration is cited to 
have the potential to create a new domain of consumer facing computing applications and associated services. But, 
initial attempts at the compulsory adoption of home based devices have created problems in particularly with respect 
to data privacy. A good example of such issues can be seen in the domain for Smart Metering. In the Netherlands 
the government intended to make a compulsory roll out of meters as part of a national energy reduction plan, but 
this was curbed when privacy issues were raised [12]. The scheme is now voluntary and the issues of recording of 
device level data in the home can be seen to raise other privacy and trust risks for consumers[28]. 

The potential of device level services to leverage Smart Home integration with third party services depends on 
the level of support and protection offered to users. To help solve this problem the user needs to be presented with 
application processes and data sharing risks that they can understand. One approach to this is via the use of user 
defined risk assessment based service integration. This approach can be both linked to user preferences and 
embedded in the data sharing that embraces the Smart Home applications.   

3. Use Case 

     The use case is concerned with how a user can better use resources in his or her home. Typical improvements 
would deliver lower costs by improved energy and resource consumption in the home. The use case also includes 
the scenario where an organisation is responsible for the management of multiple homes. This could be in the case 
of smart meters provided by an energy company, or in the case of domestic appliances the party could be a property 
maintenance company. To demonstrate how resource can be improved in the context of a single or multiple homes 
we demonstrate this by focusing on the use of resources by one common appliance. The appliance chosen is a 
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washing machine. This choice was made because large amounts of test data exist for this type of appliance and the 
process of washing clothes involves multiple resources from energy, water and washing powder. 
      The key characteristics of a washing machine are broken into six assessment categories of energy consumption, 
appliance reliability, water usage, noise, usability and cost. Using these categories the user performs a risk 
assessment based on his or her preferences in terms of category weighting. The results of this helps the user choose 
the appropriate machine.  
    Once the machine is chosen monitored device contextualisation can take place to deploy specific service types on 
the machine to suit different application environments. When the machine is being used data transmission takes 
place using this embedded web service device to send data in to external monitoring services. The user sets 
preferences for the management of the machine in terms of the wider home including: 
 

- Terms on which to automatically reorder stocks of washing powder linked to best cost efficiency. Linked to 
supermarket costs and offer fluctuation. 

- Energy management of resources such as water and electricity, linked to external costs of resources and 
energy consumption thresholds. 

- Appliance maintenance in terms of when specific items need a deep clean or mechanical service. Linked to 
usage data. 

- Management of the application is linked to requirements set by the user.  
- Wider settings in relation to data security and privacy. 

      
      Risk management underpins the device, service and user relationships. Risk is associated with all data sharing 
transactions and agreements reached with third parties to share data, in all cases the security and privacy 
requirements of the user are taken into account. Risk is calculated from the user requirements set at the beginning of 
the process and also includes real time need from the environment (for example running low on washing powder). 
This risk then forms the basis on which third parties are engaged within the application requirements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure1: Smart Home Use Case 
 

     Figure 1 illustrates the types of services provided by third parties that we expect to interact with our home data 
summarized into Energy, Appliances and Grocery data. Working clockwise from the top the energy company 
(windmill) would be interested in the energy consumption data for billing; the factory would receive information 
about appliance usage in order to add knowledge to the monitoring of devices to prevent failure. The metering of 
resource consumption including energy by meters and waste by bin sensors can be aggregated in one source and 
presented to government for compliance monitoring or shared online with other users to find best deals. Groceries 
can be ordered online when prices and supplies at home reach a specific level and banking data for the resident can 
be used to automate payments and calculate cost thresholds. Finally the maintenance man can be contacted 
automatically for repairs and servicing of appliances in the home. 

 

4. Architecture 



  

4.1 Overview 
 
    The implementation architecture involves the creation of direct communication between device level services and 
third party services. This communication is monitored and managed by a central service that acts on behalf of the 
user (the Smart Home Management service (SHM)). Third party services are bound into the framework via the use 
of Service Level Agreements (SLA). To suit the application environment, integration with third party services and 
the SLA we envisage the use of contextualisation services to tailor the web services present on the device before run 
time. These services mirror current contextualisaton in Cloud computing environments. Risks associated with 
service failure or SLA breach are monitored during operation of the appliance and all architectural blocks can be 
seen in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2: Architecture 

 
   As the architecture illustrates the Device Profile for Web Services (DPWS) services link directly to the Risk, 
Contextualisation and SHM components. The TREC block is the data output from the services linked to the devices 
which goes directly to the third party services. These third party services communicate with the user and are 
managed in terms of security and membership by the SHM service. 
 
4.1 Service Management 
 
  As illustrated the device level services in the implementation architecture use the DPWS toolkit to present data to 
other services.  The DPWS toolkit supports the following web service standards WSDL 1.1, XML Schema, SOAP 
1.2, WS-Addressing, and further comprises WS-MetadataExchange, WS-Transfer, WS-Policy, WS-Security, WS-
Discovery and WS-Eventing [13]. The implementation uses the WS-Eventing standard to transfer messages from 
device level. This creates a pro-active messaging implementation that embraces the publish-subscribe messaging 
methodology.  
    The messages from device level go directly to subscribed services. Subscription is achieved via a central SHM 
that provides authentication and authorization for the requests and also distributes the shared key for transport level 
security in the system. The model of subscription can be seen in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Service Provider enrollment 
 

As Figure 3 illustrates the central Smart Home service is referred to as the SHM service, apart from security and 
access the key function of the service is manage devices to ensure improved resource use  in the home. Two main 
interfaces are presented by the service; one for the user / resident of the home and the other is for the third party 
services. The interface for the user (user side) is where the user sets security / privacy controls of data release and 
also selects the applications which will run on the network of services. The Service Provider (SP) side is used for SP 
joining of the network. As mentioned previously the data is sent directly to successfully subscribed service provider 
side services. The SHM service also receives the messages from the devices for monitoring purposes and can 
disconnect external services from receiving messages. Certain messages received by the SP will be further encrypted 
in order to protect privacy and the decryption of this data is done by further authorization by the SHM service on 
request from the third party receiver.  
 
4.2 Service Contextualisaton 
 
    Prior to service execution service contextualisation can take place. Smart devices in the home need to be self-
aware of the context in which they are used and the environment that surrounds them. We look to manage the 
integration of third party services with devices but also to enable devices to be reconfigured to suit specific 
environments. In cloud environments in particular a device needs to be primed with a given configuration for its 
surrounds after deployment. Our previous work has defined the process of giving cloud services an identity as 
“contextualization” [20], where a service can be deployed to self-configure as it comes online. In the smart home 
matters are complicated further by the heterogeneous nature of device hardware, where by unified software solution 
is difficult to develop and maintain as new device enter the market. 
    We envisage a potential solution to the problem of ensuring that a device performs to a predefined Quality of 
Service (QoS), through the application of a hardware agnostic contextualization. This step involves the deployment 
of a specific service instance onto the device in order to configure smart devices using sensory input from the 
environment as well as by bootstrapping to other devices in the vicinity. An example washing machine that could 
use this would deploy taking into account water alkalinity, mineral content and later after deployment usage 
patterns. This could have an impact on the environmental footprint and running costs of the device. Figure 4 shows 
how context data could be gathered from multiple sources to provide a smart device with an contextualised 
configuration. 
 



  

 
Figure 4. Contextualization of a smart device 

 
We have shown that the contextualizing of a software service can be achieved with minimal overhead [25] and the 
use of contextualization to aid device management is a key element of our approach. When the device level services 
are executed they form part of a composite application with the goal to improve overall home resource consumption. 
Guiding this at application level is the management of risk in terms of failure to deliver specific application goals, 
this will be explored in more detail in the implementation section. 
 

4.3 Risk Based Application Management 

 
  Risk spans all data sharing relationships in the implementation and is the cornerstone to the management to the 
applications we envisage in our Smart Home. Risk is initially calculated based on user input from the SHM service. 
Risk is inferred from asset data related to cost, eco-efficiency in the Smart Home or data sharing with third parties. 
The SLA between the SHM and the SP on behalf of the user is the first use of risk and the SLA formed is used to 
underpin live risk assessments of data sharing in the framework. External integration with components is based upon 
negotiated SLA, and is monitored using both third party services and policy enforcement points around specific 
shared data objects. The SLA negotiation can be seen in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: Risk based service management 
 
     The SLA Offer is legally binding from the sender so if the offer is accepted and this is notified to the party who 
offered it the contact is complete. Once the SLA is agreed this is translated back into a risk model which is deployed 
at the device level. Thus all data released to specific service providers fits within the user defined and SHM 
negotiated risk model. The SLA is enforced by the SHM based on third party monitoring of services and the service 
interaction with devices in the home. 
     When the device is in operation risk is managed at two points in the architecture. The first is the SHM service, 
and here risk is calculated to aid the initial SLA negotiation for new service providers and also for the monitoring of 
this SLA during device level communication by third party service providers. The second of the risk points occurs at 
at the device level service. Figure 6 illustrates how the device level services interact with risk assessment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: Risk positioning and device integration 
 
   Risk calculation at device level acts as a safety gauge for the devices. Although risk is also managed at the wider 
SHM service level, live data is not checked by the SHM and sent direct from the device to third party services. In 
some cases this data maybe sensitive and a risk assessment at device level could ensure that this data is checked and 
not shared. Such a case could be to transfer energy consumption weekly rather than in real time in order to disguise 
when the house is empty or occupied.  
  



  

5. Risk Models 

    We calculate risk in terms of legal risk, appliance failure risk and resource security risk. The three were chosen to 
fit the use case. The legal risk model underpins the security in the framework ensuring data remains private and used 
in the right contexts. The failure model presents the risk associated with the device breaking the agreed SLA and 
resource security risk models link the use of the device with external threats. All risk assessments share a common 
risk inventory where risks and events are recorded. 
 
5.1. Legal Risk 
 
    The legal risk model underpins the implementation and is concerned with data sharing and legal compliance of 
the service provider in terms of privacy legislation and wider data processing law. Threats to the expansion of 
applications built on Smart Meter data have already illustrated that privacy concerns can set back application 
development and technology adoption. Legal and privacy issues have been adopted at design level and embedded 
into the core data sharing activities. 
    In the implementation we have focused on the location of the service provider to determine legal risk and the need 
to get consent from the user. The need for consent is in line with emerging EU data processing law designed to 
protect user‟s privacy and the location data will help determine compliance with this. For example some locations 
offer similar levels of protection with schemes such as Safe Harbor in the USA being designed as a bridge to EU 
data protection law.  
    During data sharing between devices and service providers the SHM monitors the legal risk using a rule-based 
risk model. The rule based approach mirrors existing use of policy in web service frameworks [27]. This is chosen 
as any finer grained legal approach would require the development of specialist domain knowledge and legal 
tooling, such tools would allow the comparison of laws to make automated legal decisions that is beyond the scope 
of this implementation. The rule based approach allows certain threats to be detected, when found an alert is 
triggered concerning the particular threat in the risk inventory. For example, the threat of data moving to a location 
that is in breach of the user requirements or local legal rules that will cause failure of the SLA will be detected by 
the monitoring of service provider location data. While monitoring the service provider the rule-based model will 
repeatedly fire the following rule: 
 
 If (location == 'unknown_ip_address') then 
   Check risk inventory where "Asset==Data", Output "Impact Level of Risk" 
 
    The levels of risk are set by the user at the SHM level and in cases of increased risk the user can be notified in 
order to take action, or the SHM can act on behalf of the user. Either way a decision can be made on which 
mitigation strategy should be employed, whether to accept the risk or prevent data transfer to the service, if the 
impact level is too high. 
 
5.2 Appliance Failure Risk 
 
    Application failure risk is concerned with elements of the environment that may cause the wider Smart Home 
applications to breach the SLA. In this scenario we use real appliance data which users weight in terms of priority. 
For each appliance this data is then ranked. We can get this data from integration with the appliance manufacturers 
and other shared user data.  
    The risk is calculated using the following functions. Given the Time To Fail (TTF) of an appliance is Weibull 
distribution, and its Probability Density Function (PDF) as in [28]: ݂ሺݐሻ ൌ ߣߙ ൬ߣݐ൰ఈିଵ ݁ିቀ௧ఒቁഀ 

 
Where, g is the shape parameter (or slop) and そ is the scale parameter; its Cumulative Density Function (CDF): 
ሻݐሺܨ             ൌ ͳെ ݁ିቀ௧ఒቁഀ 
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Hence, the Probability of Failure (PoF) of an appliance in future time x, given it has been used until time t: 
 
ܨܲ        ൌ ܲሼܺ  ݐ  ሽݐȁݔ ൌ ݐሺܨ  ሻݔ െ ሻͳݐሺܨ െ ሻݐሺܨ ൌ ͳ െ ݁ ఈݐ െ ሺݐ  ఈߣሻఈݔ  

 

 
 
    The g and そ parameters of Weibull distribution can be estimated by using the standard Maximum Likelihood 
Estimation (MLE) algorithm.  
    Historical data of appliance failures (i.e time durations) is collected by the SHM and assessed using the functions 
in order to provide a risk assessment (RA), as further information comes in from sources such as community sources 
an update is performed on  g and そ parameters. This data includes changes in factors such as appliance reliability 
from updated figures from the data source that feeds the risk assessment. 
    The risk assessment is used when the appliances are in use in the home so the PoF of a physical host in future 
time service x can help the resident with servicing planning and third party supplier with greater information on their 
product lifecycle. 
  
5.3 Resource Security Risk 
 
    Resource security is concerned with possible threats to the leakage of resources to both rogue service providers 
and malfunctioning devices. In addition the resource security is focused on cost management in the system and that 
resource consumption does not threaten both eco-efficiency and cost goals set in the environment. The user is 
presented with a series of options to rank risk associated with threats to resources. 
 

- Cost change (cost fluctuation in products) 
- Reduction in service reliability (ability for the service to complete tasks) 
- Loss of service reputation (gathered from third party sources such as social network) 
- Service unavailability (technical downtime of service) 
- Service non-compliance (certification of service provider in terms of compliance with third party security 

audit schemes. 
 
Table 1: Security Risk 
Based on this information, resource security risk can be calculated as: 

Security_risk_deployment(usecase) 
 
1. Calculate the number of threats recorded at deployment stage 
and usecase 
2. For each threat: 
a. probability (likelihood given asset affected) (p(B|A)) = 
likelihood/ 5.0 
b. probability (asset priority)(p(A)) = priority/5.0 
c. probability (likelihood regardless of asset) (p(B))= p(B|A) * 
p(A) + p(A') *1 
d. probability of threat occurring (p(A|B)) = ((p(B|A) * p(A))) / 
p(B) 
3. Resource security risk = Sum all probabilities of threats 
occurring / threats found 

 
   We choose to base our security calculations using probabilities of the risk occurring. This probability depends on 
up to date information on security threats and information on the chances of these threats occurring. It is envisaged 
that a key source of this information would be from logs of service providers and devices in the Smart Home 

  



  

ecosystem. We chose to range likelihood and priority from 1-5 with 5 being the highest priority / most likely.   To 
make the assessments more accurate data shared from other external sources would also be of use to increase the 
sample size and to include any possible latest threats to be used for the calculations of threat probability.  
   Information regarding the risk criteria is taken by the SHM before the service is subscribed to the home devices. 
Thus, based on the rules of Bayesian dependencies, the probability of each threat affecting the particular device 
assets can be calculated before decision are made as to whether to accept the service subscription or not. 
   At the operation stage, along with the calculated resource security risk for this stage, the risk assessment will be 
interacting with sources of information that present live data on subscribed services like reputation services from 
third parties. Depending on the value of relative risk, the SHM or device level services can make a decision whether 
to accept or apply a mitigation strategy stored in both the devices and SHM to compensate for the risk. 

6. Evaluation 

    Using the risk models described in the previous section we have taken real data and produced risk assessments in 
line with the use case.  
 
6.1 Application Failure 
 
      We determine application failure as influenced by multiple factors listed in table 1. We have taken scores 
collated for individual devices from Which? (Which.co.uk) who have tested and scored over 200 washing machines 
available on the UK market. Which? is a product testing and consumer campaigning UK charity. The scores for 
categories within this data is already broken down between 1-5. For all scores we calculate the likelihood based on 
the POF calculations in the previous sections. For our three types of washing machine the scores are listed below. 
 

Table2: Machine Ratings and User Weightings 
 

Measure machine1  

machine2  

 

machine3  

 

User  

Importance  

weighting 

Energy 0.8 0.8 0.8 9 

reliability 0.6 1 0.6 5 

Water 0.8 0.8 0.8 6 

Noise 0.4 0.8 0.4 2 

usability 0.6 0.8 0.8 4 

cleaning 0.8 0.8 0.8 7 

 
The results can be seen in Figure 7 below. 
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Figure 7: Washing Machine Failure Ranking 

 
        The output of this initial risk assessment influences the choice of machine by the user. Depending on the 
weighting the choice could relate to the purchase of new equipment or to establish the best time of day to run a 
machine for example what scores best when the Noise measure is the highest. For a large organisation running 
multiple machines the ranking could help determine the most effective use of a organisations equipment. Eitherway 
once chosen the risk is constantly monitored using TREC and any changes in TREC will affect the scores that the 
machine has for the factors and thus trigger a change in score on future risk assessments. 
 
6.2 Security of Resources 
 
  Breaches in device security are another source of application failure. For the deployment of the security model we 
are using three factors to assess the risk. The table is split between the likelihood statistics and user ranked priority 
associated with the category.  First is listed theft of the device, secondly we list malfunction of device and finally 
human error as a cause for device failure. The priority scores are taken from user input. For the likelihood scores we 
take data from two sources. For theft we take the crime data listed for the postcode where the device is located, this 
data is then checked against the freely available UK crime statistics on the Police.uk portal (www.police.uk). We 
break these statistics down to a ranking of 1-5 based on the average UK crime levels sitting at 3 and the two scores 
below and above evenly distributed. The Malfunction data and Human Error data is taken from Which as in the 
previous risk assessment. 
   The inputs for the security risk based on the postcode NG197SX are illustrated below: 
 
Table 3: Security Risk Table 
 Priority Likelihood 
Theft 4 2 
Malfunction 2 1 
Human error 1 3 
 



  

The results of the security risk assessment can be seen in bar chart below: 

 
Figure 8: Security Risk Results 

 
   The probabilities denote the total security risk based on crime data and user weighting to be 0.7067. It is up to the 
household to accept the service being offered depending on this probability for security risks. If the household does 
accept it, it can then monitor this probability by keeping track if the probability goes up depending on the occurrence 
of events expressed in TREC data from service providers, which increase the likelihood of the threats. If the 
probability goes up, the household can decide to mitigate the threat by calling external help or chose to accept it for 
itself.  
 
6.3 Contextualisation 
. 
    In order to test contextualisation we have ported the environment to the Cloud, this is because we don‟t have any 
reconfigurable devices yet developed. The tests we ran are designed to confirm that the contextualisation of devices 
adds minimal overhead on operation. The tests involved the contextualisation and deployment of 1 service on a 
device, 5 services and 10 services across devices. The time taken for these deployments was recorded and can be 
seen in Figure 9 below.  
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Figure 9: Contextualisation Results 

 
     The contextualisaton approach we used involves the deployment of the operating system to the device with the 
service as part of this setup. The deployment of the operating system is an approach from the cloud where machines 
are virtualised and new machines are effectively new deployments of operating systems. The table illustrates the 
average additional execution time (over 10 iterations) taken to configure the operating system and associated 
software dependencies of a number of cloud platform services during boot time, running within a cloud resource 
(Virtual Machine). The contextualization process has little impact when compared to the time it can take to 
provision a service‟s virtual cloud resources, which is often in the order of several minutes. Thus extrapolating from 
these results we predict a similar overhead will be obtainable for the software stack of smart devices in the home and 
will not have an effect on their operation or usage. 
 

7.  Discussion 

7.1 Smart Home and the Cloud 

Smart home implementations using web services will embrace Cloud technology. This is because not only are 
services increasingly being presented in cloud computing environments but the cloud provides the ability for 
application specific environments to be created from third party services to suit specific processing needs. For 
improved home resource consumption this type of remote processing and also knowledge management holds real 
potential. 

The architecture in this paper demonstrates an innovative approach by which third party Cloud services can 
integrate directly with device level web services inside private homes. To support this we have introduced the SHM 
service and the provision of risk and contextualization tools. The architecture ensures that the user is well placed to 
manage both the risk in the environment and also communications with third party services. Security and privacy 
cross both risk management and traditional enforcement methods provided by the SHM.  

The use of risk assessments both at device and SHM level enables user driven risk management of the Smart 
home environment. DPWS enabled devices and TREC integration presents the opportunity to manage devices in the 
home in real time. The risk assessments help ensure that data release and sharing from home devices is done in both 
the users and Smart Home applications best interests.  

Contextualization of devices offers the potential to further enhance integration with the cloud and management of 
devices in the wider ecosystem. However, the tests so far have used a Cloud based contextualization involving the 



  

deployment of operating systems. It is likely on the Smart Home we will just deploy contextualized services in to 
already established operating systems supporting reconfigurable web services. Although the time taken in 
comparison with the Cloud Virtual Machine approach may be similar but requires testing. 

In terms of improved resource usage, the use cases illustrate that via the use of risk assessments decisions can be 
made at device and service level to improve the use of home resources. As web based services become more 
integrated and automated the concept of automated supply chain management in business is one such advance that 
could be applied in the home. Thus, the further developments of home services could lead to the concept of the 
home enterprise and a mirroring of business enterprise management applications such as Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) for the home. 

On the flip side of this approach, the data from the home can also further aid the utilization of resource usage in 
the enterprise too. In this case the usage data from appliances use case can aid manufacturers in the design and 
manufacture of products in sight of a full lifecycle of product data. This can improve both appliance efficiency and 
aid the manufacturer in terms of warranty and other forms of product support. 
 
7.2 Wider TREC Usage 

 
As mentioned at the beginning of the paper risk data is collected alongside other TREC data in the 

implementation. The development of wider risk management involves a holistic view on how the TREC factors 
complement each other.  

With respect to trust, in our work we have looked at trust from a reputation perspective. Metrics to calculate trust 
of service or infrastructure in the project is taken from the behavior of the elements with respect to negotiated SLA. 
Thus poor quality of service leading to SLA breach is recorded and reflected in low trust scores for infrastructure or 
service providers. From a risk perspective the trust ranking can contribute to the calculations of risk in terms of 
probability of SLA failure for a party. 

Eco-efficiency is calculated from two perspectives using energy monitoring meters in the home and data centre. 
The first is the raw energy efficiency of the home and the other is the eco-efficiency per unit of CO2. Both 
calculations should be expanded to include the energy consumption of the wider cloud infrastructure supporting the 
home. Thus, the washing machine energy consumption should be combined in terms of calculation with the 
consumption of a percentage of the supporting physical infrastructure in the Cloud.  The eco-efficiency is calculated 
using the electricity suppliers average CO2 per unit of energy score. 

In terms of cost the potential cost impact upon SLA failure is fed into the risk calculations. Also, cost is a key 
factor in the calculations of energy efficiency linked to risk. Thus, a risk could be a home that is costing too much in 
terms of energy to run. However, going back to eco-efficiency the cost like the CO2 output is also linked to choice 
of the supplier so one potential TREC driven impact could be the change of the electricity supplier to the Cloud or 
home. 

8. Related Work 

The domain of Smart Home or home automation is viewed as a key element of the future internet [14]. The 
implementation of the concept of the Smart Home has taken many approaches and embraced various technologies. 
From specific application driven implementations such as energy management in the Smart Metering community to 
more sensor based approaches focused on wider interaction with the home environment [15,16]. In some cases the 
application goals are similar but the implementation technology for the device level service differs, and can range 
from web service based technologies such as DPWS to more message orientated technologies like ZigBee [17,18]. 
Our choice to use DPWS was made simple by the core concept of the project of the need to integrate with a Web 
Service based cloud.  

Improved resource usage in networks of services can be seen as routed in the Enterprise computing community 
around concepts of supply chain management [19]. Work in the cloud computing community is emerging on the 
contextualization of services from an appliance perspective via the deployment of resources to suit specific 
negotiated environments [20]. Within the Smart Home improved use of resources has largely looked at the issue of 
energy consumption in the home although interest exists with regards to the amount of waste produced in the home 
[21]. The latter work on waste however is largely linked to the concept of compliance of residents rather than 
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improving how the residents use their resources. The work discussed in this paper presents a possible new approach 
to such problems of consumption and waste in the home linked to targets and the risk associated with not meeting 
them. 

Risk assessments in service based computing environments is an emerging area of research particularly around 
the management of service level agreements (SLA) in applications consisting of multiple services [22]. Here, work 
has largely focused on the relationship between the formation of SLA and risk, the need for the SLA to match the 
risk profile of the application and the risks in that it could break during service execution [23]. In the smart home the 
SLA is an important part of third party service provider integration but risk assessments are also needed to filter data 
release by devices to multiple service providers. This requirement is further enforced by emerging EU law for the 
protection of the privacy of the individual and the need for consent of personal data release [24] or where this is not 
possible some proof of accountability by the service provider, this can be provided by risk assessments at device 
level. 

9. Future Work 

The application of improved resource usage in the home environment needs more research in terms of integration 
with cloud based services and how current enterprise approaches can translate through to the home. To date no 
standard device interface exists for the establishment of web services on devices such as home appliances or remote 
contextualisation of these devices. Most home appliances are produced with no possible way of integrating them 
into a Smart Home environment. More work is needed in terms of platform standardization in order to create the 
stable environment in which exploit device level services. 

In terms of risk management the link between the user, risk assessments and monitoring to date is application 
specific. In future applications consisting of multiple devices across various application domains the integration of 
risk calculation and the expression of risk are in need of more development. More investigation is also needed in the 
best ways to present risk assessments to non technical users and also how to communicate risks to users when they 
occur.         

The adoption of TREC is also limited to a small community but to date no other XML standards exist to aid 
device and cloud integration, official standardization effort is needed to encourage the adoption of TREC as both a 
standard and principle. More sources of data that is needed for the probabilistic risk assessments as in the resource 
security and appliance failure assessments need to be identified. Any future Smart Home applications that embrace 
risk need good sources of data in order to evaluate risk in domains such as device security. This applies to all TREC 
factors and is vital for any control of devices based on TREC data. The problem of quality data for decision making 
is not limited to the Smart Home as issues exist in the Cloud Community to establish repositories of Cloud risk data 
separate from general threats from internet computing. 

10. Conclusion 

    Increasingly the home is no longer a private enclosed environment. The future home will consist of home based 
integrated networks of services that send data and take management from remote Cloud based networks of services. 
To support this model privacy of data and clear contracts of data sharing and usage are needed in the form of SLA 
and user notifications. Central to this relationship as explored by the use of TREC in the OPTIMIS project is the 
categorization of monitored data for management purposes. Using automated risk assessments linked to SLA and 
user / application requirements the Smart Home can get smarter. 
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